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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAlIFOR~~ 
Donald J. Kuznetsov, ) 

) 
Complainant, ) 

) 
vs~ ) 

) 
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph, ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

--------------------------) 

Case 82-10-06 
(Filed October 27, 1982) 

Donald J. Kuzne~sov, for himself, complainant. 
Michael D. Sasser, Attorney at taw, for 

delendant. 

OPINION - ....... _.-.- ...... 
Donald J. Kuznetsov (complainant or Kuznetsov) is a 

residential telephone subscriber of The Pacific Telephone and 
Telegraph Company (Pacific or defendant) at 2332 Portland Street, 
Los Angeles, telephone number (213) 744-1588. 

In the complaint Kuznetsov alleges that (4) since 
June 1982 he experienced telephone service failures which Pacific 
• 'l ~ ... - ect f'I..) he t· e ·• .......... f'O_" i e.l: ( .1:.(:) ... "-- his ... a:l. eo;: ""-' COr.:' ~ \.... no l. ... l.e:. ~ ............... ss on .s""...a::... S-...a::... Q,.io,I\o,IIoO ... 

telephone service problems (three Kuznetsov letters to the staff, 
attached to the complaint, list his service c~plaints), but the 
staff discouraged action to resolve those problems, delayed his 
filing of both an informal complaint and a formal complaint, did 
not do much to cure his telephone problems, and sided with Pacific; 
(e) he was eold by Pacific em~loyees that Pacific would not fix 
telephone cables "in this part of town because it is an 'old' 
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C.8Z-l0-06 ALJ/emk/ec * 

(Hi spa."l ic , black, & stuc.ent) area and 'is:'l' t "·o:"th itt .... 0'; a:'1c. 
(d) Pacific lied in saying his service wa5 s3tisfactory when 
it was not, and it tried to get hi~ to say that his service 
was satisfactory. Complainant did ~ot produce evidc:'1ce in suppo~ 
of <lll t..~sc allegations .:it hearing. 0X't91o?..i.."l.r.t rC<!U~-ts telephone service 
cqlJal to that prOVided. to others, a full ::e::fu."'lC of his prone bill frcxn 
the time his sCr\"icc problems began in June 1982 ~o the filing 
date of his complaint, and an accounting 0: Pacific's repair 
and replacement policies in different parts of Los Angeles County. 
Rec:::ring 

After notice, ~ hearing was held before Adoinistrativc 
Law Judge (ALJ) Levander. The matter was sc~i:ted on recei?t of 
late-filed Exhibit 2. Kcznetsov testified for himself. Cilbert L. 
Rodriguez, FArold H. Ries, a~d ;ohn Fish testified for Pacific. 
Compl~inantts Testimony 

?ollowins is a summary of Kuznctsov's tes~imony: 
1. Pacific's =ethods of handling co~plaints 

compounded his service ?roble~s; he ~as 
told to call in to report telephone 
service problems; PaCific's follow-up 
calls were always made by different 
peo?le; those ecployecs were shoek~d, 
beWildered, and skeptical when told 
his problems were not solved. SOQe 
e~ployees said he was si=ply bothering 
them, used abusive language" or hung 
up on him. 

2. He listed his service problecs in three 
letters at:~ched to the cooplain:. 
These letters show t~t Pacific did 
clc~r up his service problems. 
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follows: 
Wh~n Kuz~etsov was cross-exa~iced he testified as 

l. Pacific told him who to contact if he 
h.~d further service ?roble:ns and he 
had hung up on s Pacific e~ployee who 
was asking :0= ~orc information about 
his coc?le.int. 

2. When questioned ~bout his conversations 
with Pacific's e~ployee, Mr. Marco, he 
in~ti~lly allegee that Marco hung up on 
hi:! a.:ter saying, HI know your kind. 
I b~ve been in this business for 20 
years. You a:-e eo dar:m ?est." In his 
answer to tr~ next question ask~d, he 
admitted to refusing to deal with 
M~rco and to hanging up on hie. 

2. ~oeriguez, a PaciLic e~ployec, c~~e 
~o his home. Rod=iquez tole him 
that hie answering machine CePE) was 
working ~ine, ane that ?~cific would 
not pu~ money ir.to fixing ser:icc in 
complainant's nci~hbo=hood becaus~ 
it was old, occupied p=i~a=ily by 
Chic~no, black, and poor people. 
Rod=igu.ez \lls~ saie that Pacific 
........ <.15 invezting in nC\t.· ~cas .. 1"'.ot jon Kuznetsov"' s 
r.~igr:~~hood which had c tnird ~iority on 
Paci:ic':; money, and thut was 'f,hv 
s~::vic~ waz not qooc1 in th.:lt urea. 

4. Be mace betw~en zero ~!"Jcl 30 calls per 
cay. Eis sc=vicc prool~z us~ally 
occu=red af~cr dialin~ a pc:ticula= 
~umbc=. 

s. His service p=oblems were not 
~ecezsarily limited to a calIon his 
list, but ne could have had trouble 
on six calls and given up t=ying to 
make ~dditiona: calls on ~hat eay. 
!n f~ct, th~re we=c ~any occasions 
when his line was d~ad. 
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6. He had no ~echnical knowledge about 
providing tele?hone service. 

In response to q~es~ions from the ALJ he test if icc ~hat 
the bulk of his June to October 1982 bills, which totaled 
approximately $600, was for long distance calls. Be :epo:ted 
problems on some long distance calls. ane ~hen ~~ ~o~ed a p:oblem 
on a long distance call he would quickly hang up, call the 
operator, and redial the number because long distance calls 
cost more money_ He did not report 20 to 307. of the ~roblems 
he encountered, including "time delay problems." He also 
eX?erienced problems on long distance toll-free numbers. 
Pacific's Testi~on~ 

Rodriguez, Ries, and Fish all hold management positions 
for Pacific. Each of them had installed, repaired, and trouble-
tested simple and complex telephone equipment. All of them 
testified that plastic sheath cable (PIC), which is armored 
underneath, is the newest type cable used in Pacific's system. 
Rodriguez and Ries testified that PIC is the typc of cable used 
between Kuznetsov's residence and the central office serving 
him; and that Kuznetsov lives in a middle class neighborhood. 
Their testimony mentions the following types of land use in the 
area: single and multiple dwellings, in~lucing new apartments, 
the University of Southern California campus and housing, 
Mt. St. Mary's College campus, and a new shopping center. 

Rodriguez flatly denied Kuznetsov·s a~count of their 
conversation, except to state that Kuznetsov's CPE had a 
Federal Communications Commission registration number. He 
testified that Kuznetsov would not furnish information about 
his equipment registration without a request in writing. 
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Consequently. he was sent a fo~ letter telli:Q him that the 
connection of customer-provided equipment to the telephone system 
'uust be accomplished via a protected connecting arrangement. or 
via the specifications of the Attestation Certification (or 
Registration) programs." The letter put Kuznetsov on notice 
that his CPE must be removed or be in compliance with Pacific's 
rules or his service would be suspended within 10 days. 

Ries testified as follows: He conducted a three-hour 
inspection of Kuzentsov's residential interior wiring and 
exterior service wiring. and followed PIC caole running down 
an alley; he makes such thorough inspections only once or twice 
a year; this inspection was due to the large number of service 
proolems reported by Kuznetsov; he made 23 test calls after his 
inspection. including four long distance calls into the 714 and 

4It 805 area code exchanges and found the quality of Kuznetsov's 
telephone service to be perfe~. 

During his inspection he found a slightly loose 
connection where the wire from Kuznetsov's telephone is 
connected to the wall and a slight amount of corrosion where 
the service wire to Kuznetsov's residence terminated in a block 
on a telephone pole. He tightened the loose connection and 
replaced the terminal block installation. He did not believe 
that the connection was loose enough to cause any kind of a 
problem. or that further corrosion of the old terminal block 
installation could have caused any problems for years. 
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Fish prepared Exhibit 1, a summary of trouble reports 
Pacific receivee from Kuznetsov, ~n the ordinary cou:'se of its 
business from April 29, 1982 (the ea:,liest date in Kuznctsov's 
list of service complaints) to December 8, 1982. Pacific 
received no £~rthcr com~laints from Kuznetsov cnrocgh 
Februa:'y 1, 1983. 

Fish t~s:i£ied that the ce~tral office serving 
Kuznetsov cont~i~s An electronic ~~itchi~g sy~t~~ (ZSS) which 
is the l~test type of local excrAnge switching system operated 
by Pacific; there is nothing in Pac~fic's service, :ai~tcnance, 
replacement, end e~uipment ?ractices which would p~ovide 
Kuznetsov with service that is ir£erior to that ?:,ovided in 
the rest of its syste~; the level of trouble reports for the 
exchange serving Kuznetsov is one-ha!f of the reportable limit 
in the Commission's General Order 133. He staCes thet Pacific 
stends ready to eontince to take all reasonable steps to cor=ect 
any tele?hone service problems encountered by Kuznetsov. 

He claims that Kuznetsov's actions ham?e~ed Pacificts 
ability to correct his service ~roblems, namely, he die not 
ret~~ calls, he was ruce, he used profane language, he called 
PacifiC's employees li~rs, and he refused to discuss :he nature 
of his service ?roblems and hung up on Pacific's em~loyees on 
several occasions. 

He fu=tr~r testified thzt a large nuobe= of Kuznetsov's 
C'o.':'lplaints related to p:."oble'l"oS of S""..atie, lack of cl.i~ ~nc, or thz :ir~...lity to 
reach a specific :11.Jl'!'\bcr. ~"'l this type or problC'n is associated W"i.t."l loccl. 
lines it is caused ~y the outside grounding of ~ po=tion of t:e 
local system, an open con~ection through ce~tral office t~nk~g 
to carrier syst~ (e.g. microwave trans~issior.), te=minating 
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equipment, or by CPE. Pacific requested Kuznetsov to deal 
directly with its specialists in locating the source of recurring 
problems which are difficult to locate. Ti~e was of the essence 
to track down problems, but Kuznetsov prevented Pacific from 
acting quickly by calling its central trouble board at 611 to be 
sure that his complaint would be logged in (calls to its special-
ists would also be logged in). Few, if ~~y, se=vice eo~plaints 
have been received from Kuznetsov's neighbors. ~~en Pacific bec~~e 
aware of the recurring nature of Kuznetsov's complaints, it made 
follow-up investigations after el~inating or clearing the reported 
trouble. Central stations are interconnected by tens to hundreds of 
cable pairs or trunks depending on telephone traffic volumes; on 
five occasions, Pacific detected malfunctioning or defective trunks 
when checking out Kuznetsov's trouble calls. ?aci:ie will eit~e= 
repair such trunks immediately or take action to prevent other 
calls from being routed over those lines before they are repaired. 
The defective trunks identified while checking out Kuznetsov's 
complaints or on follow-up checks mayor may not have been 
responsible for Kuznetsov's service problems since there are 
many potential routes for transmitting messages from the central 
office used for routing messages to and from Kuznetsov. I: Pacific's 
check indicates that no trouble was found that meant service was 
satisfactory at that point in time; however, it is possible that 
Kuznetsov could have been experienCing problems at the time he made 
his complaint. OQ every trouble report received from Kuznetsov, 
his service connection to Pacific's central office was checked 
out as a standard procedure; on several occasions no trouble was 
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found on Kuznetsov's line or the trouble was repaired and 
Kuznetsov was then contacted to verify that he was not then 
experiencing trouble. 
Discussion 

Complainant lacks credibility in testifying abou~ 
Rodriguez's explanation for poor service in his neighborhood. 
Rodriguez knew that defendant was operating up-to-date 
equipment in his neighborhood and he is knowledgeable about 
defendant's repair practices. 

Similarly, while co~plainant undoubtedly experienced 
telephone service probl~s, he is not entitled to a :ull ref~~d o~ 
all of his telephone bills f~om early June to October 27, 1982. 
His own list of trouble calls shows a single complaint call on 
April 29, another on May 6, another on May 29, and no fu=ther 
calls until July 22. De:endant's list of trouble calls does not 
show the May calls. 

Defendant's adjustment of $2.64 for service charge 
credits between October 13-16 is inadequate for the service 
deficiencies experienced oy complainant. But complain~~t's 
request is unreasonable. It covers nearly a two-~onth perioe 
when complainant experienced no problems. Most of the trouble 
reports received by Pacific appear to be isolated reports. However, 
defendant's trouble analysis understates complainant's problems 
since its reports combine several complai~ts in a si~~le e~try. 
There are multiple entries between July 22 and August 2~ 
Auqust 18-23, September 17-20, September 28 to October 4, ~~d 
October 13-16. Serviee durin~ those intervals was unsatisfactory. 
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We find that it would be ~easonable to award 
reparation i~ the ~ount of 25i. of the $132.02 tot~l billed to 
~lui~"'lt £0::' the abov"~notcd i.."'ltcrv;.:J.:::, ~"'l <)cju..'";'trnCnt o~ $33.00. 

Dcfend~nt is obliga:~d :0 provide a reasonable level 
of service, but it cannot provide trouble-free se~ice; it has 
aade reasonable efforts to cure com?lai~~nt's service problems: 
and its efforts in correcting com?laina~t's service ?roble:s 
were hindered by complainant's lac~ of coo?cration. 

Com?lainant ~y i~s~ect all of the re?orts filed by 
defendant~ in com?liancc with General Order 133, Rules Governing 
Telephone Service, at the Comoission's Los Angeles and San 
Francisco offices or at defendant's main office. 

Defendant's October 4~ 1982 letter to compl~inant 
does not explain t~~t it requires certification of CPE or ~ 
protective connecting arrangement :0 protect the quality of 
service on its system. The~c is nothing on this record to 
indicaec that co=?lainA~t's CPE, whieh is a certified device, 
was mal£~nctioning ane causing service problems. 
Fincings of Fact 

1. Pacific's service com~lainee of in this proceeding 
w~s unsatisfactory to cOQ?l~ina~e. 

2. Pacific's service :0 com?lainant was not aQe~cate 
or within a.ccepted sta.nc.:l.rds du~i:"lg the following periO<is: 
July 22 to A~gust 2, August 18-23~ September 17-20~ Scpteober 28 
:0 October 4~ and Oetober 13-16. 

3. Co~?lainant's allegation about Rodriguez's explanation 
for poor service in ~is neighborhood is without foundation. 

4. Comolaina~t has not eoooera~ed with defene~nt in . . 
resolving service ?ro~le:ns. He M.S not furnished compl~tc 
repo:ts or made the calls needed for defendant :0 quickly cheek 
out his ?roble~. 
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5. A $2.64 credit ~ojustment was previously allowed ~o 
coc?lai~n: by Pacific's local ma~agcr in ~itiga~io~ of the 
diminished value of the service aceor~ecl complainant. 

6. Repa=atio~ should be ~wa~ded for :he dimi~~shee 
value of the service 3CCOracc com?lai~ent based on 257. of the 
$132.02 billed. for the ,crioe.s listed i!l Finding 2. The payr:tcnt 
due is $33.00 less tbe prior 52.54 c=cdit or S30.~6. This 
un~aid amount should be subject to interes~ fro~ the cff~ctive 
date o~ the o.ccision ~t 7% ~r ann1lJT:. 
Conclu~ions of taw 

1. Reparation should be ~warcled for the dfQinished value 
of service aceordec com?lain~nt in the above findings. 

2 • Interest in the rut01;nt of 7'7. pe:= annum. should be 
added to the unpaic balance of reparations :ro~ the effective 
date of this order to the date of payment. 

3. No discrimination will occur as the =es~lt of this 
order. 

4. To the cx:ent not granted~ the complaint should be 
denied. 

o '!'{ D E ~ ------- ... 
!T IS ORDERED that: 

1. Donald J. Kuznetsov shall retain the $2.64 credit 
adjustment made by T~e Pacific Telephone ane Telegraph Company. 

2. Cooplaina~t is entitled to rc?ar4eion of 257. of the 
amounts billc6 for the ei~e periods described in Finding 2 0: $33.00. 
The $2.64 credit adjustment shall b~ ecducted from this 
reparation. This net amount of $30.36 is subject to intc:est a": t1'?e 
rate of 71. per annum ca~cul~ted from the effective cate of 
this ordC"l:'. 
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3. Except to the extent granted above, the complaint 
is denied. 

This order becomes effective 30 days from ~oday. 
Dated JUL 2 0 1983 , at San Francisco I California. 
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(Hispanic, black, & student) area ~~d 'isn't worth it· ••• ": and 
(d) Pacific lied in sayin9 his service was satisfactory when 
it was not, and it tried to get him to say that his service 
was satisfaetory./\Complainant requests telephone service equal 
to that provided tJ6 others, a full refund of,n1s phone bill ::ro:':'1 
the time his serJice problems began in Jut'le/1982 to the filing 
date of his comJiaint» aod an accountin of Pacific's repair • 
and re?laceme~ POli~i~s i~_different parts of ~s~Ang:l~S ~#~ 
County. \-.. o;..,..j/."",-... --r;t ~-:I -rr.. /;---1"'~.t.-'-~ ,,_rL-V~ w... 7i;t /. 
u· -t(.t'~ ",;!p-'.,..,~r"-l-fI .I"-./.:I/'--'--r;.~ .nearl.ng - 7" tJ 

After notice» a hearin was held before Administrative 
I Law Judge CALJ) Levander. The;natter was submitted on receipt of 

late-filed Exhibit 2. Kuznetiov testified for himself. Gilbert L. 
/ Rodriguez, Harold H. Ries'ld John Fish testified for Pacific. 

Complainant's Testimony 
Following is a summary of Kuznetsov's testimony: 

/ 1. Pacifie's methods of handling complaints 
compounded/his service problems; he was 
told to call in to report telephone 
service problems; Pacific's follow-up 
calls were always made by different 
people; those employees were shocked» 
bewildered, and skeptical when told 
his problems were not solved. Some 
employees said he was simply bothering 
them, used abusive language» or hung 
up on him. 

2. He listed his service problems in three 
letters attached to the complaint. 
These letters show that Pacific did 
clear up his service problems. 
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follows: 
When Kuznetsov was cross-examined he testified as 

1. 

2. 

? 
oJ. 

4. 

5. 

Pacific told him who to contact if he 
had further service problems and he 
had hung up on a Pacific employee who 
was asking for more information about 
his complaint. 
When questioned about his conversations 
with Pacific's employee, Mr. Marco, he 
initially alleged that Marco hung up 00 
him after saying, "t/know your kind. 
I have been in this business for 20 
years. You are ,4 damn pest." In his 
answer to the next quest ion asked, he 
admitted to refusing to deal with 
Marco and t~nging up on hie. 
Rodri9uez;~a ?acific employee, c~~e 
to his~o,e_ Rodriguez told him 
that his ~~swering machine (CPE) ~~s 
workin fine, ~~e that Pacific would 
not put ::\oney into fixin; service in 
complainant'S neighborhood because 
it w~s old, occupied primarily by 
Chicano, black, and poor people. 
ROdr~guez ~lso. S~;S'OA.t~~'t.t4'pac~~~ ~ ... 
w¥s ~nvest~ng ~nAKuzne~so~s ne~ghbor-
hood which had a third priority on 
Pacific's money, and that was why 
service was not good in that area. 
He made between zero and 30 calls per 
day_ His service problems usually 
occurred after dialing a particular 
number. 
His service problems were not 
necessarily limited to a call on his 
list, ~ut he could have had t:ou~le 
o~ six calls ane given up trying to 
make additional calls on that day_ 
In fact, there were many occasions 
when his line was dead. 
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Fish prepared Exhibit 1, a summary of ~rouble repores 
Pacific received from Kuznetsov,in the ordinary course of its 
business from April 29, 1982 (the earliest date in Kuznetsov's 
1is~ of servic~ complai~ts) to December 8, 1982. Pacific 
received no further complaints from Kuznetsov through 
February 1, 1983. 

Fish testified that the cencral offic,e--""s;;;;,ing 
/' Kuznetsov contains an electronic switching system (ESS) ~hich 

/ 
is the latest type of local exchange switching system operated 
by Pacific; there is nothing in Pacif~s service, maintenance, 
replacement, and equipment practice~which would provide 
Kuznetsov with service that is i~ior to that provided in 

L 
~he rest of its system; the level of ~rouble repores for the 
exchange serving Kuznetsov i~ne-half of the reportable limit 
in the Commission's Genera?lOrder 133. He states that Pacific 
stands ready to continue to take all reasonable ste?s ~o correct 

"-any telephone service P70blems encountered by Kuznetsov. 
He cla~s thit Kuznetsov's actions hampered Pacific's 

/ ability to correct hi~ service problems, namely, he did not 
/ return calls, he was rude, he used profane language, he called 

Pacific's employees liars, and he refused to discuss the nature 
of his service problems and hung up on Pacific's employees on 
several occasions. 

He further ~estifieQ that a la~g~number of Kuznetsov's 
'I_.:_·t '!_. ed ~/y;/I./" ,- .... 

o::mp~ .. s re,I.Ct 1:0 proclens of static, la~ tone, or the :L.'"lal:>ilitv to ..J.;I . . 
reach a specific ~r. 'Whe:l this ~ of pro'bi~ is asSOCiated W'it."l loc& 
lines it is caused by the outside grounding of a portion of the 
local system, an open connection ~hrough central office trunking 
to carrier systems (e.g .. microwave transmission), terminating 
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We find that it would be reasonable~to award 
~/' ! ~ ";'. t; ...... 

reparation in the amount of 25% of the~otal bille~ t~ ./ 
complainant for the above-noted intervals .. ~....." :;.l!'./.c.;>~";'~'y"/- ~ '" .r ,/ Defendant is obligated to provide a reasonable level 
of service, but it cannot provide trouble-free service; it has 
made reasonable efforts to cure complainant's service proble=s: 
and its efforts in correcting complainant's service problems 
were hindered by complainant's lack of c~peration. 

Complainant may inspect all of/the reports filed by 
defendant, in compliance with GeneraYOrder 133, Rules Governing 
Telephone Service, at the Commissi~'s Los Angeles and San 
Francisco offices or at de£endan~s main office. 

Defendant's octOber~ 1982 letter to complainant 
does not explain that it re~eires certification of CPE or a 
protective connecting arrangement to protect the quality of 
service on its system. ~ere is nothing on this record to 
indicate that complaina~'s CPE, which is a certified device, 
was malfunctioning and causing service problems. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Pacific's service complained of in this proceeding 
was unsatisfactory to complainant. 

2. Pacific/s service to complainant was not adequate 
or within accepted staDdards during the following periods: 
July 22 to August 2, August 18-23, September 17 .. 20, September 28 
to October 4, and October 13-16. 

3. Complainant's allegation about Rodriguez's explanation 
for poor service' in his neighborhood is without foundation. 

4. Complainant has not cooperated with defendant in 
resolving service problems. He has not furnished complete 
reports or made the calls needed for defendant to quickly check 
out his problems. 
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5. A $2.64 credit adjustmene was previously allowed to 
complainant by Pacific's local manager in mitigation of the 
diminished value of the service accorded complainant. 

6. Reparation should be awarded for the diminished 
v.alue of the service accorded complainant based on 25% of the 
.';.'1 J-:: .9.0;;....· 
~unt-s billed for the periods listed in !inding 2. -M t-
"ad·i-ustmetie-'""snouTe1>e·ma"d'e-for-ehe prior";$-2-..64-cr..ed-~ 
~~. ~ 
-The unpaid amount should be subject/to interest from the 
effective date of the decision 4)117. per annum. 
Conclusions of Law ~. 

1. Reparation should be awarded for the diminished value 
of service accorded compla~nt in the above findings. 

2 • Interest in t~am01.lnt of n. per annum should be 
added to the unpaid balance of reparations from the effective 

I 
date of this order to rhe date of payment. 

/ 3. No discrimination will oceur as the result of this 
order. ~ 

4.. To the extent not granted~ the complaint should 'be 

/ ,.. 

denied. 
ORDER .... ~-..-., .... 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Donald J. Kuznetsov shall retain the $2.64 credit 

adjustment made by The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company. 
2. Complainant is entitled to reparation of 25% of the 

..... z';.~ t7) -amour.ts billed for the time ?eriods described in Finding 2· ... C i/ ..... -,. • 

'" The $2.64 credit adjustment shall be deducted from this 
~'''~Q,':'f,. ~ 

reparation. This net amount ~~ '-"'subject to interest at the 
rate of 77. per annum calculated from the effective date of. 

•• "~ .~~ L~_ __ this order. .~._ ... -_., .. - -, .. -.. -.... -.. _.- r,.;)_ 

;.;::::-- 4. /_ -.;-.1,. ~ .... ~ .:.-/ I' 

......,J//....,l- "I'.£;>~t'"""'-' """;,..(,. i-- . v ~ I n -- - w...:.. r"""'-"'v 
¢ J,// ~ . /..b :I (j -.,), ~ f- (r./ .:t"X,.. $"1/ 30. 3 c., 
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